INTRODUCTION
W hen considering a patient for full arch dental implant treatment, there are many factors to evaluate. [1] [2] [3] [4] An appropriate method for evaluating available bone volume and contour for dental implant placement is the computed tomography or Denta Scan. 5, 6 At times, the patient may not be able to submit immediately for a radiologic scan or the surgeon would like an in office evaluation of the available bone volume and contour. What follows is a nonradiologic method that uses a bone sounding technique to visualize the underlying bone of the totally edentulous arch. 7
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The site is examined visually and palpated for anatomical landmarks. Standard periapical and panoramic radiographs are taken to examine the features of the bone planned for osseous host sites. Two sets of study casts are made. One set is mounted in centric re-lation on an articulator. A diagnostic wax-up is made on the mounted casts to demonstrate the proposed positions of the teeth in the resulting prosthesis and tentative implant positioning. At this time, a surgical guide may be considered but not constructed until specific implant sites are finally selected for the appropriate prosthesis. In order to evaluate the underlying bone for implant position and augmentation, the experienced surgeon may locate tentative implant locations before a diagnostic wax-up is made. These tentative implant locations are selected on the basis of the appropriate spacing for esthetics and support for the resulting prosthesis. 10-12 The tentative sites are located and marked on the unmounted study cast (Figure 1) . A vacu-form shell (0.020 inch) is made at each marked site. A hole is drilled at the crest of the ridge with a #2 round burr to provide access for the sounding periodontal probe. Facial and lingual access holes are then located and drilled in a facial lingual plane directly in line with the access hole at the crest of the ridge. The facial and lingual holes are spaced 2-3 mm apart, starting from the crestal hole. The sounding holes are not placed beyond the mucobuccal fold because this tissue can be very unstable and precludes an accurate sounding measurement ( Figure 2) . The shell provides a template or guide for bone sounding.
At this time, the patient is locally anesthetized, and the shell is placed on the patient's edentulous ridge. Through the drilled access holes, each site is sounded with a periodontal probe down to hard bone. The measurements are noted for each site. An arch seg-ment of the shell is carefully cut with scissors, mesial and distal, parallel to the facial lingual plane of the access holes and a releasing cut, resulting in an arched band of shell material. Each segment is cut carefully so as not to distort the segment and to provide an arch of the ridge at each site (Figure 3) . The segment is laid on its side and a tracing is made of the ridge with a sharp pencil on the outer, nontissue side of each segment of each site (Figure 4) . The noted soundings are marked at their corresponding positions on the arch of the ridge ( Figure  5 ). The points are connected, yielding the bone contour at that site ( Figure 6 ).
Various implant companies provide transparencies of their implants. The appropriate one of these can be placed over each site tracing to give an indication for sizing and position of the implant in that particular site (Figure 7) . If a transparency is not available, the dimensions of a proposed implant can be drawn onto the tracing.
DISCUSSION
This method provides an arch tracing that demonstrates the contour of the underlying bone that can be used to approximate the fit and positioning of an implant at that particular location in a full arch edentulous scheme. Alter-nate positions, augmentation, or angulations of the implant can be considered if a particular site is deemed inappropriate for implant placement. This method can be used relatively quickly to evaluate a particular arch in preparation for a computed tomography scan, bone augmentation, and implant surgery.
CONCLUSION
This is a preoperative method for evaluating available bone volume and contour at particular implant sites in the edentulous arch.
